
completely demolished the headquarters 
of the Haddah Mullah, iu the village 
of Jadotoi, blowing up all the fortifica
tions.

While this was bring done a body of 
Sepoys was caught in ambush in a de
file and sharp fighting ensued. _ The 
Sepoys, however, succeeded iu retiring 
with but alight loss.

Gem. Jeffreys reports that he has sr- 
ranged a nnrmistice of two days to en
able ithe tribesmen to submit, which they 
appear anxious to do after the repeated 
beatings they have received.

Utvltled to eight.
Spies report that the Afridis and Or.ik- 

zais of the Tirah country, et a council 
held at Bagh, have decided <to resist 
the British advance. They have sent a 
message to Gholatn Hyder Khan, the 
Ameer's frontier general, asking him to 
help them.

Advices from Samana district 
favorable. The severe defeats suffered 
by the enemy in their attacks upon Fort 
(iulistan and Fort Lockhart have dis
heartened the Alikhels and other Orak- 
zais in the Khamki S'alley. They have 
sent a message to the commander at 
Fort Gulistan, offering to make terms of 
submission, and promising to surrender 
all the loot and the Government rifles. 
It is believed they -will surrender on 
any terms.

According to a telegram from Pcsba- 
wur, a small body of Afridis was seen 
Friday night near the mouth of Khyber 
Pass. Three hussar officers, who were 
driving from Peshawur to .Tnmrud, were 
fired at by men hiding in the rocks 
than a fltile from camp. They had a 
narrow escape and their coaichman. was 
killed.

WHITE IS A BAD MAN.
areAn Ex-Torentonlnn lVho Ha* Deserted His 

Wife and Children In Chicago- 
They rre Destitute.s'ft%

Samuel T. White, at ouc time employed 
by H. P. Davies of this city iu the bi
cycle business-, is In for a lot of trouble 
In Chicago. He has deserted his wife and 
four children, and their destitute condi
tion has been made public. Mrs. White’s 
story is as follows:

“I married Samuel T. White in the par
ish of St. Aussell’s, Cornwall, England, on

l]

I!i v

>/

May 14, 1884. He soon afterward went 
to Canada, and some time afterward sent 
for mu and our boy, and also for his 
mother, and we tame out and joined him.

“In Toronto he worked for M. P. Davies, 
a bicycle manufacturer, but on account of 
an embezzlement of $800 was forced to 
seek refuge in the United States, where, 
since liis arrival, he has pretended to be a 
native-born American.

“He came to Chicago, where he obtained 
employment selling bicycles on commission. 
I followed and rejoined him, and helped 
out by working In a braid factory, and 
thus kept him when he got out of work. 
After working for various bicycle firms 
he got a position, three years ago lust 
December, with the Western Wheel «Works, 
North WHis-street, from which he receiv
ed, and still receives, a large salary, oat 

of which he allowed me $50 a month to sup
port us and his mother, and to pay for 
furniture. ,, ,

“He stayed away from his home for 
months at*a time. At length certain mat
ters aroused my suspicions, and 1 became 
convinced that ho was seized with the 
epidemic of infidelity that is now getting 
men. jobs • as freaks iu dime museums. 
Through a detective agency 1 learned that 
he was living with another woman, known 
only as ‘Flo/ as man and wife, at dl-4 
Wabash-aveuue, and from a diary of nw 
that 1 accidentally disovered, I found that 
on his travels he was much in the com
pany of sundry Jessies and Idas, goodness 
knows how many of them.

“Last June, I had him arrested, and he 
before Justice Everett for $750.

I
1 Not a drop of water is used until he is 

sure just where the tire Is. Take tne 
Stanley mills fire a year ago us an in
stance. The upper flats were badly gut
ted, but below, where Murray had 
000 worth of goods, the flames worn put 
out with chemicals, and not a dollars 
worth of damage done, l-eople call Ills 
discipline high-lianded, but when dealing 
with a plucky and don't-care-for-.anytiiing 
lot of men you have tor be firm. Another 
secret Is that he Is death on political in
terference and secret society work In his 
force, and both of these 
the Toronto brigade.”

Charles tiarne>** Funeral.
The funeral of Charles Gurney, son of 

the founder of " the noted stove works, 
took place this afternoon. Rev. J. L. Gil- 
mour, pastor of the James-srreet Baptist 
Church, conducted the service. The pair- 
bearers were: Messrs. C. J. Booker, C. H. 
Bampfyled, It. Lucas, J. F. Stead
man, H. Murray, J. Milne. Among 
the many mourners were: E. Gurney of 
Toronto, N. Gurney, H. Carscallen, J. H. 
Tilden and a large number of employes. 
Blachford & Son made the arrangemeuis.

Klondike Parly Heard Front.
A telegram from E. Harris of the Ham

ilton Klondike party settles the fact of 
the drowning of W. K. Patterson in the 
Grand Rapids of the Athabasca River. 
The party will not go to the gold fields 
this year. Richmond and Hunter will trap 
on the Athabasca River, and Harris am* 
Devine will winter In Winnipeg. In the 
spring the attempt will t>e made again 
and along the same route.

Sir Wilfrid Cannot Attend.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has written to Sec

retary G. J. Robertson of the Canadian 
Club of tills city, regretting that, as his 
visit will be confined to Toronto, he will 
be unable to attend the banquet by which 
it was proposed to signalize his visit to 
Ontario.

1 less

THE SLA VOUTER If AS HEAVY.

One Hundred and Fifty Were Killed In 
That Indian Railroad Wreck.

Bombay, Sept* 25.—Recent advices 
from the scene of the wreck of the 
bridge of the Bangalore Misore Rail
road, near Maddur, indicate that 100 
persons were killed 
Seventy persons succeeded in making 
their escape. Most of those killed and 
injured were natives. The train, which 
was crossing the bridge at a consider
able rate of speed, has .been entirely 
submerged by the waters af the river.

3-
> V. 'll are the curse or

and 14 injured.

Discussion Called Out by the 
Blazes in Toronto. COLD-BLOODED MURDERESSES.

French W.men, t. Baise Fond» tar » Her
rin*., Killed end Bibbed.

London, Sept. 25.—A despatch from 
Paris says that Juliette Capronnier has 
just received a sentence ot imprisonment 
for life. Her mother has 
fenced to imprisonment for a term of 
10 years. Mother and daughter were 
alleged to have been connected with a 
series of extraordinary murders. Mile. 
Juliette, desiring money for the purpose 
of marrying, visited her aunt at. Brest 
and a former employer at Beauvais. Af
ter rendering each unconscious by ad
ministering morphine, she strangled both 
with napkins. She succeeded in obtain
ing from her victims money, bonds and 
jewels. When the prisoner entered the 
dock she, in a manner childlike and 
bland, confessed the murders, giving an 
account of the revolting details. Her 
mother was prosecuted for concealing 
the stolen goods. The defence of the 

I daughter was insanity. Both mother 
and daughter were attacked by a mob 

et j as they were leaving the court room.
CANADA’S NEXT GOVERNOR.

AN INSURANCE INSPECTOR
gave bond - 
A mooting wan arranged between us lu 
the office of his attorney, Harry Rubens, 
and there he wanted to arrange for a di
vorce, threatening otherwise to throw him
self in the lake.

been sen-Claims That There is a Lack of Sys
tem In the Toronto Method. Wanted HI* Medal*.

‘‘He proposed to take my two eldest 
children, and wanted me to give up to 
him the gold and silver medals and other 
prizes he has won in bicycle matches, 
which 1 refused. I may state that he is 
a great bicycle rider; it is only about two 
weeks since he won his latest prize; It 
was given by the Lincoln Cycling Cluo, for 
a race run, I think, at Aurora.

“Soon afterward he ceased sending us 
any money, 
nger of the 
reply. My husband’s mother, an aged wo
man, who lived with us 13 years, left me; 
she is now at 1180 Lexington-avenne. 1 
have taken an action against my husband 
for separate maintenance and the custody 
of my-children.

“We have had nine children, four 
whom are living, but one of these *s now 
ill with diphtheria. We are now practical
ly destitute, and dependent upon the char
ity of some kind neighbors.”

The ease of Mrs. White Is exciting vnucli 
sympathy in the West Side neighborhood— 
in Lawndale, near Douglas Boulevard— 
where she lives.

“It Is an outrage,” said Mrs. Johnston 
of 779 Trumbull-avenue, who is showing 
much kindness toward the distressed fam
ily; “the treatment of the >vomaii end 
her children by the man who Is bound to 
care for them is perfectly shameful, and 
I think the police ought to look Into the 
matter.”

He Represents a Montreal Insnrance Com- 
nnd Saw Both the Eekardt Firespany.

In the Queen City-Different Divisions
Bright Yonne Han Dead.

The remains of Ur. James M. Irwin, 
late of the G. T. R. office here, were laid 
at rest this morning In Hamilton Ceme
tery. Rev. Canon Sutherland officiated at 
the grave. The deceased was a clever, 
bright young fellow of promise, and a ne
phew of F. W. Bearmau, proprietor of 
the American Hotel.

Captured White Asleep.
Charles Geddes, an old offender at break

ing into people’s residences, was sent down 
for five years in Kingston Penitentiary 
on Saturday. Geddes’ last adventure was 
in the house of L. T. Stanger, where he 
drank too much wine in the cellar and was 
nabbed by the police while asleep.

Laid I'p torn Month.
Mr. C. W. Ricketts, the well-known mem

ber of the Hamilton Hunt Club, was thrown 
from his horse on Saturday while follow
ing the hounds through the fields just east 
of the Jockey Club. He was picked up 
stunned and with a broken arm, which Dr. 
H. S. Griffin attended to. It will be a 
month before he is out again.

•f the Toronto Brigade Straggle to Get 
Water on First, Regardless of Where 
Water I* Host Jîeeded-Comp liment lo 
Hamilton and Brantford Chiefs -Ham
ilton General New*.

I wrote to Mr. Day, the man- 
wheel factory, but got no

Hamilton, Sept. 26.—(From The World's 
Staff Correspondent.)—Public Interest in 
Bre matters, which was so keen In tins 
city while the battle of rates was being 
waged, between the corporation and the 
Insurance Underwriters, has been revived 
by the Eekardt fire of Toronto. 
World’s articles on the Toronto brlganc 
were extensively read here, and nearly

The Lord Lh.aeellor. of mined Is the 
Latest Candidate Kamrd.

London, Sept 25—A Dublin despatch 
gays it is reported on the highest au
thority that Baron Edward Gibson 
Ashbourne, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, 
will soon succeed the Earl of Aberdeen 
as Governor-General of Canada.

PROTESTANT V. CATHOLIC.

CoBfllets In China Between Cnverts to the 
Dînèrent Chnrehes.

Shanghai, Sept. 25—The conflicts oc
curring between Protestant and Cath
olic converts at Taichow, Province of 
Che Kiang, are serious. The British 
gunboat Pigmy, with Consul Playfair 
aboard, has started to quell the dis
turbances. The authorities blame the 
American and English missionaries for 
the trouble.

•me

everyone you come across is talking Dri- 
One man whom The World metgade.

was an inspector of a leading Montreal 
fire Insurance company, who was at both 
the Eekardt fires, and speaks with au-

•each station s sole aim was not to find ou ! most talented singers of New York City, 
where the seat of the fire was but to sec I Her Sections were: “Hear, O Israel” aud 
who could get bis hose first to wo*.*. i “Oh, for the Wings of a Dove.” Mrs. 
There was no thought-out campaign, but | Brown while in the dty ia the guest of 
a slap-dash determination to get tne water ' -------
in. “In fighting fire,” said the Inspéctor.
“the insurance companies by general con
sent give the palm to the methods o?
Chiefs Altchison of Hamilton and Gainer 
of Brantford. Altchison'* secret of suc
cess lies in his using his head and having 
a thoroughly disciplined force behind him.

A Tnlmtctl Vocalist.

THE GREAT BRIDGE CARNIVAL
Sixty Tbonsnnil People Saw ihe Display el 

the Niagara S,—rgc on Satur
day Ercnlng.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 26.—Yester
day wound up the great three-day car
nival of the opening of the Grand Trunk 
steel arch bridge, and was certainly the 
best day of the three. The entertain
ments during the afternoon on both ends 
of the bridge were largely attended. The 
different amusements were perfect in 
every particular- The pyrotechnic dis- 

General News Noie». play during the evening was about the
The Trades' and Labor Council has draft- same as" Friday evening, but better and 

ed a communication to Hon. Mr. Dryden, more suitably handled than even Fri- 
asking that a resident factory Inspector day evening, and was witnessed by la.X- 
be appointed for Hamilton. , qj. numbers. Fully (1(1,000 people crowd-
/ : returned from Toronto last ^ hanks- Spectators, hearing of

h!f rigid a”m broken Qat the elbow, as «'he grand and novel sight of Friday 
he was getting out of a buggy his foot evening poured m thousands from Buf- 
got caught in the lines and he fell heact | falo, Rochester, Lockport, St. Cathar- 
foremost. j cues, Hamilton and Toronto. Almost

There were a good many drunks on the ; every city and village in Western New 
street last night. Eight inebriates who ! 
could not- navigate were placed In tne 
cells.

About three weeks ago a stranger, wâo 
stayed over night at the Franklin House, 
left a bicycle behind him. The front piate 
was torn off, but “Common Sense*‘ was 
marked on the tubirig. Mr. Cook, the pro
prietor, who was at a loss to know what 
to do with it, has notified the po 

Mr. Henry. Sherwood of the De 
of the Interior, Ottawa, who was on a 
visit to Mr. P. T. Buchanan/left for home 
on Saturday.

The friends of Miss Agnes GowaniocK 
will be pleased to hear that she Is some
what better to-day, aud there are now 
hopes of her recovery.

Miss Lottridge.
Decided Net le Lease II.

The directors of the Hamilton Jockey 
Club at a private meeting on Saturday de
cided that it was not desirable to lease 
their track to the Detroit Jockey Club for 
a meet to follow the Toronto races. It is 
understood that one of the reasons upon 
which the refusal was based was the un
profitableness of the last meet. It is said 
that the Detroit Club will not take no for 
an answer, but will again press their 
claim.

ESGLI8H CHILD STOLEN.

• 7* An Italian Nnree Snpp.scd lo be In League 
Willi Brigand».A »

» Rome, Sept. 25.—A Neapolitan 
maid has disappeared with the infant 

Englishman named 
Letters have been received

nurseZwjnv.
son of a young
Hastings. __ ___ .
demanding a ransom of $50,000. It is 
thought that the nurse maid was in 
league with some of the brigands in the 
vicinity of Naples.

11
i|C0ME TO DINNER. ♦

i — 8
^Sideboard, with plate j] 

|| mirror, linen drawer, ♦
♦ large cupboard, withU

8 shell- ^
{fTable. pedestal legs,4 
4 three leaves, welljj
U finished. ^

0Chairs, five high-back^ 
^ diners and
^ chair, saddle,seat. ||
U The whole outfit, Side-$ 

oboardi Table and Chairs, V
4for-“.................815.00H

More Fighting In Crete.
Canea, Island of Crete, Sept. 25.—The 

insurgents have attacked Sealani, near 
Candia. After two hours’ fightiug they 
retired.

York anxl Southern and Western On
tario had its quota present to swell the 
enormous crowd.

Both (owns were jammed and vehicles 
bad a hard time of it to move on all 
roadways leading to the bridge, 
great carnival will be long remembered 
and will certainly be looked upon as 
one of the greatest events in the history 
of the Niagara peninsula, from the fact 
of its success, and the gorge oif the his
toric Niagara being such a suitable 
place for pyrotechnic display. All the 
leading railways centering on its shore 
could profitably make a joint arrange^ 
ment to hold a summer carnival and 
fireworks ns an annual affair.

The
IT heat Vessel Ashore.

Kingston, Sept. 25.—The steamer J. J. 
Hill, bound to Prescott, with a cargo 
of grain from Chicago, is ashore near 
Brockville, above the narrows, aud leak
ing. Kingston wreckers have been en
gaged to rescue her.

Ilec.
pnrtmcnt

II SalesExcnrelon to Chicago,one arm ^ On Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2 ticket 
agents will sell round trip tickets to 
Chicago (via Wabash Railroad) at less 
than the second-class fare one way, all

Tlie G ain Sfa-ulard Explained
In order to make clear to every farmer

j the way be Is dealt with by the buyer ou
Tktet, *

A\ abash new line, the short and true
route to the Windy City. ___ ~
leaving on early morning trains roach the farmer will be paid according to the fol- 
Chicago same evening at 9.30. Detailed lowing scale: 
information from any railroad agent or 
J. A. Richardson. Canadian Passenger 
Agent. N.E. cor. King and Yongv-streets,
Toronto.

TalkWith Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, “Seles Talk,” and 
show that this medi
cine has enjeyed public confidence and 
patronage to a greater extentthan accord
ed any other proprietary medicine. Thia 
la simply because it possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures than 
any other. It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the story. All advertisements of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
the public, and thia with its superlative 
medicinal merit, is why the people have 
abiding confidence in it, and buy ✓

„„u tabulated scale. Supposing the price agreed
Passengers ! ou in the market to Abe 80 cents a bushel,

II ♦ 60 lbs. per bush.
t~>!>.................. .....
58 44 44
57 “
56 44 
55 44

.. .80 cents for 60 lbs.

v;i :: ::
:::t2 ••
. . .08 44 44

^ We have Dining Sets^ 
^at any price. Ask to see|| 
||our special $35 solid oak^ 
♦ suite, with leather seatM 
(Jchairs. Can sell solid oak X

ed

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow 
Co., Syracuse. N. Y., write : “ Please

We are selling 
more of Parmalee’s Pills than any other 

They have a gr 
cure of Dyspepsia

54 44 44 
53 44 44

64& Co., Syracuse. N. Y., 
tend us tern gross of Pills.mrtro Po emu Pill..

.00
The point which should be specially noted 

Is that when wheat is light the seller must 
make up the weight to 60 lbs. per bushel 
a,ud take a reduced price regulated accord 
lug to this table.

In other words his wheat is tested both 
as to weight mid quality and the test by 
weight is fixed in a table arranged by the 
Millers’ Association.

pill we keep.
tien for the cure of Dyspepsia 
Complaint.” Mr. C’barles A. S: 
say, writes : “ Parmalee’s

cat reputa- 
and Liv 

mith, Lind
say, writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister lias been 
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her.” ed

1.1♦|j considerably cheaper, but^j 
^tbis suite is very special. || 
II Headquarters for every- ♦

trou-

Hood’sProperty In Sonlh Fnrkdnlr.

II For sale, a beautiful, new,- detached 
brick and stone house, containing nine 
rooms, finished in hardwood; has enamel
bath, 14 inch wall, handsome verandah, ,. , . ...
lir^e lot :i0x‘>00 Price Sivm Annk- this day, also supply yourself with cigars i.ir^e lot trice, Appl> n mtn btst stock in the city, j
to George Faulkner, oi X ictorm-street.

^ thing. WOODBINE NOTES.»
Before going to the track, call at Fletch

er's Merchant Cigar Store, 18 King-street 
oi-t. and securo his racing selections forII* X

Fletcher's cards will not be sold on tne S2P3l 1113 Z
•--------------------------- — ; Ftv. « i. nut win au handed out to his patrons I

Tisdale'* Toronia Iron Stable Fteiltiz*. at his store^___________________ Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try It
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send I one of (lie greatest blessings to parents Prepared only by C. I. Hood û Co., Lowell, Mas* j 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Iit-,is Mother Graves’ Worn Exterminator. It ~ ' fh , ... t
tings Company, Limited, 6 Adelaide-1 effectually expels worms and gives health Hnnd'c Dillc F 7Ï,
street east. Toronto 1.°.J | in a marvelous manner to the little one. ec1. llvUU o r^llld with Hood s barsaparill^

II
*
II

I \

JOHN BULL DRAWS OUT,
Continued From Page 1*

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

(Rate—One Cent Per Word.)
ICICLES FOR HIKE BY THU HAY. 

_L> week, mouth or season at lowest llv- 
log prices. Ellsworth & Munson, all 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.c,

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

FOR SALE.

rr HE WELL-KNOWN BLAKELY'S 
_L Hotel—Sealed bids received and all 
information give» by the executors of the 
Blakelv estate, Port Credit. The highest or 
any bid not necessarily accepted. To n live 
man with enterprise and ability to cater 
to the public this opportunity Is as good 
as a gold mine.

SICK HEADACHE : TO BENT

O TOItE AND DWELLING TO RENT 
O In the Village of Teston. For fur
ther particulars apply to James Walker, 
Teston Hotel.

Poeitlvely cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia.
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

'feet remedy for Dizziness Nause^ Drowri- .rTô""'good MILK ROUTES FOR 
ness, Bad Tastem the Mouth, Coated Tongtte. sale cheap; must be sold, as parties 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They I are'ieavlng the city. Box 44, World, 
itegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
3mali PHI.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ICENSED HOTEL FOR SALE, BEST 
_ situated stand in the County of Peel; 

* Immediate possession given. Apply room 
27, Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

G3C3C36

LSmall Dose
Small Price.

T RUSTS
MACHINERY FOR SALE.

Trj W.^PETRIE, TORONTO, HAS FOR 
iTLe quick delivery the following horizon
tal engines, on the most reasonable terms; 
saleable machinery taken In exchange.Corporation NE—22X30—HEAVY ENGINE — PIS-

ton valve.OF ONTARIO.
NE —18X42 — BROWN 

engine.
AUTOMATICori- -

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.

ft NE—13X18—SLIDE VALVE—KILLEY 
V7 make.

$1,000,000 QCapital NE—12X16—HEAVY SLIDE VALVE.

President—Hon. J. C. Alklns, P.C. —-
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. 3. Cartwright, ZV 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood. V/
Acts as Administrator, In 

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, True- 
tec, Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc., U
ind undertake all kinds of Trusts. , -----
Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc., 1 / 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, aosointe- y—. 

ly fire and burglar proof. Wilts appointing il 
the Corporation executor received ror safe 
custody, without charge. /A

Solicitors bringing estates to the corpora- II 
tlon retain the professions! care or same.

A. B. PLUMMEK,
Manager.

NE—12^X20 — SLIDE-VALVE EN- 
gine.

cnee oi Intee-
NE — 12X30—“WHEELOCK” CON- 

denslng engine.
NE-11%X13 — SLIDE-VALVE EN- 

gine.

NE—11X28—"WHEELOCK” AUTOMA- 
tlc engine.

NE—10X24—“ÇORLISS” AUTOMATIC 
engine.

^NE—10X24—SLIDE VALVE ENGINE.
M

rjxWO—10X12—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINES.

|J1 WO—OX14—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINES.

m HREE—8X14 — SLIDE-VALVE EN- 
I glues.

^^NE—8%X14—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE. 

QNE—8)4X12—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.

NE—8X10—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.P
NE—8X8—LEONARD SLIDE-VALVE 
engine.

rp WO—7)4X12 - SLIDE-VALVE EN- 
X glnes.
Q NE—6)4X16—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.

NE—6X12—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.

QNE TWIN—5X7 ENGINE.

NE—5)4X12—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.

Q NE—4)4X8—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.

QNE-4X7-SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.

Q NE—3)4X6—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE. 

^^NE—294X4)4—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE. 

Q NE—2)4X4—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.

NE—2)4X3—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.ô
NE-2)4X3)4—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE. 

QNE-2%X5-SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.

Q NE—2X3—LLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.
yOTES FROM IViyyiFEG.

—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.QNE-iy,X2%
.«1Frenchmen Asphyxiated — Accidentally 

Shel-Slr Claries Denies That *nmer 
About Hugh John.

A BOVE ENGINES THOROUGHLY RE- 
J\. built; and can be seen nt Petrie's 
Warerooms, adjoining Union Station, To
ronto.Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—-Joe 

Ivebertie, a French laborer, was asphyxi
ated with coal gas in an hotel here yes
terday. He still lingers, but no hopes 
are entertained of his recovery. Nothing 
is known of him beyond his name.

William Gates, aged 16, was fatally 
shot near the city on Saturday. He 
was in a backboard, with a gun leaning 
against his thigh, when a dog jumped 
into the rig, pulling back the trigger 
with its foot. The contents of the gun

MIDWIFERY.

-B/T R8. BOYD, NURSE, 175 ADELÀIDB- 
i>X street west; comfortable home for 
ladles before and during accouchement; 
best physician; Infants adopted; terms 
moderate; confidential.

STORAGE.
o TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
io city. Lester Storage Co., 361) Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

entered Gates’ groin, and he died in the 
General Hospital to-day.

Major Walsh arrived - from the east 
to-day and will remain in the city some 
days before proceeding to the Yukon.

Stewart Gang rail fell from the eleva
tor at Brandon on Saturday, receiving 
severe internal injuries.

Sir Charles Tupper arrived to-day. He 
emphatically denies -the rumor that the 
leadership of the Conservative party will 
be offered to Hugh John Macdonald.

Sir Mackenzie BoweJl also arrived to
day. He refused to speak on any poli
tical subject.

LEGAL.

-XTOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
James Pearson, of the City of To

ronto, In the Province of Ontario, barrister, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada nt 
the next session thereof for a Bill of Di
vorce from Ills wife, Minnie Holcombe Pear- 

of the City of New York, in the State 
of New York, on the grounds of adultery. 
Dated at Ottawa this 18th day of August, 
18U7. McLeod Stewart, Solicitor for appli
cant.

son
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BOBS OF YOUNG & OLDTHE FATAL BUNA WAY.

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Opening of the Inquest - Condition of Ibe 
Sufferer* In Ihe Hospitals.

Four of the unfortunates injured in the 
runaway of the fire engine horses on Vic
toria-street Friday night are still in a crit
ical condition. The lads, Hodge aud Berle, 
and Fireman Atkinson, who are in St. Mich- 
a<4’s Hospital, may recover, but their in
juries are of a very serious nature. Alfred 
Thomson, the Gerrard-street boy, sustained 
more serious injuries than were at first an
ticipated, aud Dr. Nattress, who Is attend
ing him, stated to The World last night 
that the lad was most seriously hurt, but 
he thought he would null around ell right. 
The others of the Injured are progressing 
very favorably.

Bertie Eseott, the lad who was killed, 
will be burled to-day. On Saturday night 
at SL Michael's Hospital, an Inquest con
cerning his tragic death was commenced. 
Dr. Dwyer, superintendent df SL Michael's 
Hospital, was the only witness examined, 
and he testified as to the results of the 
post, mortem examination, which showed 
that both the lad’s lungs were ruptured, 
both legs fractured, and there was an ex
tensive scalp wound. The child was quite 
conscious until the time of death, and told 
the doctor that the fire engine had nin over 
him. He was not questioned. The enquiry 
war. adjourned until Friday night at No. 1

/wBL Also Nervous Debility. mKKTum Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
opment, Los* of Power, Fains in the 
Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
ailments brought on by Youthful 

Cali or

Back,

oily.
dress, enclosing 3o stamp for treatise,

J. E. HA25BI/TON,
Fharmaciet, 306 Yonge-street

Toronto, Ont.

DYEING AND
CLEANING

Nothing pay* better than having a faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jacket*, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The wey

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
turn out «his kind of work is a revelation to 
many. Try it. Phone us and we’ll send for- 
goods,
103 King West and 259 Yonge St. 

Express paid one way on goods from a
ed distance.

Police Station.

Only those who have had experience ran 
tell the tortures corns cause, 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Com Cur*

Pain with

1897 I

HELP WANTED.

(Rate—One Cent Per Word.) L
V*/'ANTHp-DENTAL BTUDENt'arI 
\\ ply P. O. Box 163, Hamilton, Ont.

VUTOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN LIGHT 
JL housework. 102 Iiorden-street.
^ TRONG BOY WANTED. MACDONALD Mfg. Co., King and Simeoe. Duck Shooting

A N EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID,(’ITT 
.XjL references. Mrs. «oiuerviile, south
east corner Church and Wellesley-streets.
T71 1RST-CLASS PLATE WORKER 
Jj wanted; none but thoroughly compe. 
tent than need apply. H. A. Galloway 
Dentist, Yonge and (Jueen-strects.

without decoys is 
ful. Poor decoys wj 
your ohances miuj 
hand-carve«l by an ej 
«hooter and are pen 
the various kinds. J 
ers prefer to paint 
coys, wo have arm 
unpambed hollow d 
$7.50 a dozen. 11 
nature, $10 a dozed 

Gun CatakigTie sol

OUNG GIRL WANTED TO DO
housework; small family; references. 

Apply at once, 59 Brunswlek-avenue.
Y

A FIRST-GLASS GENERAL. TO GO 
A to Chicago; best wages; must have 
city references. Apply 28 Tyndall-avenue. 
l’arkdale.

ANTED-GENERAL SERVANT. B 
W Harbord-street. The Griffiths Cycle

(LIMITE 
235 and 235)4 Yonge- 

(World's,Largest Sporting

A T ONCE—GOOD GENERAL 
J\. vant. 672 ()ueen-«tievt west.

8ER. t
m

/"V OOK-GOOD rtAlx-NO WASHING- * 
V well recommended. Apply Dr. Wish- I 
art's, cor. St. Vincent and Grosvenor. ■

A GENERAL SERVANT. AT ONCE.
-TX References; good wages. 15 Klgtn- 
avenue.

Z1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT WANT.
UT ed. 19 Winchester-street.

FIRST IlVtfBY OF

efi Beal HamlT. A. C.-Lwrn
In » FtaeUee Mate* 

Street liresi
season was <

.i
The Rugkiy 

day with a match betwet 
and the g Hamilton Tigers, 
ning by«‘ the smallest poss 
score being 0 to 8. Tb 

'time* was U to 4.
nche game was rather a 

of ltuguy, and both tearn.s 
training and practice. r 
Francis for T.A.C.-Lornes 
wild. In fact neither lean 
near championship form, 
fair crowd of spectators, at 
lug a number of ladies. It 
the game was started, 
winning the toss, kicked n 
and sun. *

Shortly after the kiek-c 
the pigskin and went ovr 
lour points, giving Haml 
score. Then Barker was f 
From the kieff-off Love g< 
was carried over, p 
ahead, score 5-^4, the goa* 
verted. From the kick-off 
ball stayed in T.A.C.-Lorni 
a few minutes, when Ar 
and went over again for 
Score l)—4, there being oni 
to play before half time.

In the second half T.A.' 
blanked, while Dewar got i 
giving Hamilton four more 
out T.A.C.-Lornes kept th 
Hamilton’s line, but could i 
before* the whistle blew f 

The

had the best of it in the 
quarter, while T.A.C.-Lora 
wings were a little the st 

T.A.C.-Lomes (9)—Back. 
Eby. Gale, Gllmour; qui 
scrimmage, Coulson, Love, 
wing, Kent, Argles, Gale, N 
McGlvern. Glnseco.

Hamilton (8)—Back, Bark* 
sell, Wylie, Dumoulin; 
scrimmage, Irvine, Ryekm* 
wings, Muir, Dewar, Irwin, 
Wright, Martin, Storm, 

Referee—Walter Dick. 
Wood.

WELLINGTONS AT D 
Brampton, Sept. 26.—Vest 

the Wellington football tei 
tried conclusions with omj 
tlon in a game of Rugby, 
state that Rugby Is an vnrj 
in Brampton, It never hnvl 
here till tills season, and th 
had a few practices and lilt, 
tlon. The score was 30 to «j 
visitors.

\\r ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, ki 
Tv Major-street.

Tjl IRST-CLASS SKIRTMAKER WANT- 
JD ed at once. Apply W. A. Murray ® 
Co., King-street east
TXINING ROOM GIRL, LAUNDRY ANDÜ 
1J kitchen girl, smart lad for porter. « 
Bancroft Hotel, Slmcoe and Wellington.

G ENEBAL SERVANT, 
p.m.

APPLY 7-» 1
Mrs. Ardagh, 10 Collcge-strere; *1 .

riKNERAL SERVANT, IN SMALL 
VJ rally; part washing put out; Protee- -E 
tant; city references required. 90 Charles- $ 
street.
T> OY WANTED FOR FACTORY- 6 
U bring references. Charles Boeekh k 
Eons. 158 Adelaide West. uttln

ALESLADY — BXPERIENCBD. 
Charles S. Botsford, Queen West.s

OOK, EXPERIENCED, CITY REF- 
erences. Mrs. Somerville, southeast 

corner Church and Wellesley.
c

NEAT GENERAL SERVANT. 110 
Pembroke-street.A

"XyET" ANTED — EXPERIENCED HANDS 
v? for mantle alterations. The T. Eaton 

Co., Limited. game was not a 
Was no one rufed

TT7 ANTED. IMMEDIATELY, A GEN- 
T V eral servant, $10 month ; references 

required. 17 Pacific-avenue, south of King- 
street subway.

W ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
vont. 4S3 Ontario-street.

A N OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED AN 
il experienced canvasser, or lady or gen 
tleman, well acquainted locally, to associate 
themselves with a responsible firm, estab
lished In 1873. selling an article of dally 
consumption direct to consumers at whole
sale rates: salary paid. Apply G. Marshall 
& Co., London, Ont.

WJ ANTED-HELP - RELIABLE MEN 
TT In every locality; local or traveling; | 

to Introduce a new discovery and keep-on? 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 1 
bridges, throughout town and country; 
steady employment; commission or salary;
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec- } 
trie Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eow. i

i
ASSOCIATION ro<ART.

TVrR. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST-STU- 
iyJL dlo rooms, No. 24 Hlng-atreet west, 
Manning Arcade.

Bl vers Ides Beat Gere Vales 
lag League Mai

The opening match of t 
League between those old r 
and Gore Vales, drew u lar, 
old Upper Canada College ( 
urday afternoon. Gore Vnl 
and played from the sour 
wind. Their goal was quick 
Gentle sent In a hot shot 
nearly headed through on 
Gore Vale relieved and a 
missed. On the return a lo 
just went over, and In th< 
sent in a hot shot, which 
out, the ball rebounding tbi 
gau, the Gore Vale back, 
discourage the Vales, who, 
never In the game On th 
Vale carried the ball dow 
fruitless corner Humphrey i 
by h hard check by Brooks, 
sued for some time, Seeker 
dribbling. A miss right in f 
Vale goal was exciting, hu 
over, immediately after, 1 
short passes right acmes 
sebred with a fine shot; 2—< 
tacked on starting and a 
cleverly cleared by SmaH. 
turned and from a long th 
ney right Into the goal Hal 
through, jumping too high 
scored immediately after, 
culled soon after the kick o 
Anderson made a good sto; 
and then cleared several 

,, long attack. Vick's lone 
scored, but the ball was v 
two corners against Rivers 
less. Mitchell relieved, anf 
another; 4—d. On the kick 
rushed to the Riverside t 
■made a magnificent stop of 
shot and again saved seven: 
got away and Vick scored 
from half-back. The fifth 
ly contested, the Gore V» 
perate efforts to tally once 
fruitlessly, 
well-known scientific team 
In goal was fine. For the 
worked hard and Anderso 
half saved several danger

LAND SURVEYORS.______
TT NWIN. FOSTER.MUBPHY & B5TEN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor 
ner Bay aud Rlchmond-streets. TeL 1336.

HOTELS.
rjrT^nE^GRANDljNION, COR. FRONT 
A and Slmcoe-streets: terms $2 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

^ ARLTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE-ST.- 
VV Special attention given to dining hall. 

Harper, proprietor. 246M. A

FINANCIAL.
\VoNEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
ULjL —lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-strect, To
ronto.
XT «W YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
_1>| sold on margin; new syndicate com
mission plan, whereby investments pro
tected. J. C. Laidlaw. 14 Janes Buildings, 
Toronto.

#
BUSINESS CARDS.

jrxÂKVÎLLE DAIRY—473 YONGB-ST., 
Uf guaranteed pure farmers’ milk «ap
plied; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V / Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
_LjL. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings, 589 Jarvls-stveet.

The Riverside

Jr

-1 OHN A RAMSMÎÏ, COUNTY CLERK, 
tl Court House, Issuer of marriage li
censes. Office hours, 10 to 4. THE GRAYESENÎ 

New York, Sept. 25- 
longs—J. A. Cray 1J7, _ — 
119. Lady Mitchell 117, D 
gulator 114, Van Antweri 
111 each, Parthamux. Ha1 
Miss Prim 104. Trlllette 
05, Roeslfer. Her Owa 95 

Second race, 1 1-16 miles, 
Ego 113. Dorian 114, Î- • 
Cromwell 110 each, Song a 

105 each, Buckwa lof 
103, Rifle 100. Partridge 
98. Rey del 'Plena 92.

Third racé. The Wilton 
Kite Foot 119. Saratoga, 
t’biret Cup 112. Komnoro 
ment. Napnmax, Miss M 
Abundant 104.

Fourth race, the Sen Br< 
Ing—Bmw Lad 116, cieor 
dlllo 1-10, Passover 101, E 
101 each, G. H. Kctclinm 

Fifth race, 54 mile, sc 
Demagogue Il4. Scotch P 
ling Coon 109. Sir Gavaln 
Blarney Stone, Banished 
Salansen 103, Bliss Rucke 
weno 06. Decanter, Him 
Handpress. Sensational, T< 
Junior 105.

Sixth race, handicap. 1 
man 126. Sir Walter 121, I 
Rondo 114. Paul Knnvar 1 
Tlllo 106, Tlmour 84.

-IN
Do

LEGAL CARDS.

PARKES & CO.. BARRISTERS, Mc- 
ce . Kliinon Buildings,corner Jordan and 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loan.
J
ril UCKElt & SFOTTON, BARRISTERS. JL Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl- mannrton.
TT'ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS.TiSonto*C'Geo’rge1 IL Mr”8» ,5&

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street cast, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto: money t# 
loon. Arthur F. Lobb. Jamek Baird.

T> IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
JJ and Solicitor. Boom 9, Medical Cham
bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

ARTICLES WANTED.

t>ïcycles for hire by the day,
JL> week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth aS: Munson, Lll 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

VETERINARY. for the
/-X NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V# Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Snssfon begins In October.____

Full Dress Suiting 
and Vestings. The 
rials at the right pr

PATENTS.

A M ERIC AN PATENT AND INVEST- 
ment Company, Detroit. Mich., largest 

patent selling firm In the world. Will pro
cure your patent for you on easy tenus 
and sell it for you on commission. Call or 
send for Information booklet and list or .>00 
inventions wanted. Address J. A. MaeMur- 
trv. Manager, Eastern Canadian Depart
ment, 55 Itoxborough-street, Toronto, Ont.

MCLEOD & C
■ Fashionable 1

l
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OIAMOND HALL

The

“Home”
Feeling

Art lovers frequently 
tell us—

“We don’t mind 
looking around here; 
we feel so much at 
home.”

This pleases us—it shoves 
we are accomplishing our 
object.
The most idle of idle 
sightseers always finds a 
welcome in our rooms— 
there is much to interest, 
and “sometime” you may 
have needs.

Ryrie Bros.
Jewelers

Con. Yonge and Adelaide ers. 
TORONTO

The Tariff and Havana War
HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE

ftiBBOVOF THE

Wade, mar*
And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In

ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

MADAMS FURNITURE C?
'll ! UMITE0) ÿ -

179 yonge st.
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